
CHANNEL LIST The Logan Lake TV Society 
An all-volunteer group

The Logan Lake TV Society,  was founded the 1970's, to broadcast 2 channels of TV to Logan Lake.  At 
the time, direct-to-home satellite TV did not exist and reception of distant TV & FM stations was (and still is)
impossible, due to our high, mountainous terrain; so we needed something!

Over the years, the system has grown until now we have one of the most advanced community 
rebroadcast systems in Canada. We broadcast more channels of over-the-air, Digital TV per  person, 
than anywhere in North America! Our little town boasts 27 Digital channels as well as an on-screen 
program guide.  We offer virtually  every major Canadian and US network, as well as 2 all-Sports networks,
a movie channel and a number of speciality channels.  All you need is an antenna on the roof! (If you 
have a home in the new Ironstone development, that’s not quite true, so call us at 250.320.6215.)

Remember, when you first set up your TV or set-top box, you’ll need to run the “find Channels” routine in 
it’s menus, before you can receive our (or any) signals.  (Make sure the source is set to “air” or “antenna”, 
NOT cable.)

Should you experience any problems setting up your system, there is a wealth of information under “Help” 
on our website, as well as channel listings up to a month in advance.  It’s all at www.LLTVS.ca.

Channel Network Channel Network

14-1 Global TV (Vancouver) 26-2 CTV (Vancouver)

14-2 National Geographic 26-3 SPN (All Sports)

14-3 Arts & Entertainment 28-1 The Food Network

16-1 CBS (Seattle) 28-2 TLC

16-2 ABC (Seattle) 28-3 Discovery Channel

16-3 NBC (Seattle) 28-4 HGTV

16-4 FOX (Seattle) 30-1 YTV

18-1 BC-1 (24 hour news) 30-2 CTV DRAMA

18-2 CTV-Two (Alberta) 30-3 CMT

18-3 WGN  (Chicago) 32-1 On-Screen Program Guide

20-1 TSN-1 (All Sports) 32-2 The History Channel

20-2 OLN 32-3 Movie Time

24-1 The Knowledge Network 34-1 CFJC (Kamloops)

26-1 PBS (Seattle) 34-2 CBC (Vancouver)

Note: Some TVs remotes use a dash (-) rather than a decimal point (.) to choose digital stations.
 

We also broadcast 6 radio stations.

Radio Station Style Radio Station Style

89.3 CBC Radio 2 (Vancouver) Music (all genres) 94.9 CIFM  (Kamloops) Rock

91.1 CKBZ - B-100 (Kamloops) Soft Rock 100.9 CFMI (Vancouver) Classic Rock

99.1 CJKC  Country   (Kamloops) Country 106.7 CHNL (Kamloops) News/Talk

CBC - Radio One, on 92.9 FM, is broadcast by the CBC, using the facilities of the Logan Lake TV Society. 
As well, you can get CHQM-FM (Vancouver)  as the background sound on TV Channel 32.1. 

You can find much more at www.LLTVS.ca                                               Last Updated:  7 Jan. 2023  


